
01282 727271
bellasbakesburnley@gmail.com

@bellasbakesburnley

Wedding
Cakes 

                      for contacting Bella’s Bakes in regards to your wedding cake!

At Bella's Bakes we pride ourselves in creating beautiful, unique and delicious
wedding cakes. 

One of the most important days of your life deserves a truly special cake, and we
aim to provide just that.

 We offer a free tasting & consultation service  in which we can discuss all
aspects of your cake- and of course- try some! 

Get in touch now to reserve your space on our next taster day. 

Thank
you 



 
       Fancy something different!? We are always happy to try and

create the perfect flavour for you! Please let us know if their
are any specific flavours you would like to try when booking

your tasting.
 

Victoria sponge - Chocolate - Lemon - Fruit
Red Velvet - Carrot - Chocolate orange -

Raspberry & white chocolate  

Flavours include 

We usually recommend catering for around 75-80% of your
guests- as not everyone takes cake!

 
Want a show stopper, but don't want to be left with lots of cake

before your honeymoon?  Ask us about how we can use
dummy tiers to create an added wow factor!

 
 
 



 3 Tier
80 portions

Starting from £285

Mini 3 Tier
55 portions

Starting from £215

2 Tier
45 portions

Starting from £160

4 Tier
125 portions

Starting from £410

5 Tier
135 portions

Starting from £480

Mini 4 Tier
90 portions

Starting from £340

Starting
prices

The following are starting prices for varying sizes of
cakes.  Prices do not include delivery/set up price,

and each design will be priced individually.

Other
sizes

 are available, as well as the option to have
polystyrene ‘fake ’ tiers, to increase the size of your

cake without increasing the portions.



your dream cake! 
 

If you like what you see and would love for Bella ’ s Bakes to
create your dream wedding cake, please contact us to book in

for your free tasting and consultation. During this we will
discuss all aspects of the cake and your special day- and we will

provide you with a final quote. 
 

We do ask for ¼ of the total price as a non refundable deposit
to secure your date- and the rest of the balance paid at least

two weeks before the big day.
 
 

Booking

Delivery
We will deliver & set up your Wedding cake on the big day, and

are always happy to travel.
Delivery cost will be calculated with mileage and any set up

time at the venue.
 
 


